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1. About us 

NHS Digital is the Joint Data Controller for personal data processed for the purposes 
of the NHSmail Live Service. The NHSmail Live Service provides secure email and 
directory capabilities to publicly funded health and care organisations. 
 
The information we provide within this document relates to our use of your personal 
information collected from you via the NHSmail Portal at www.nhs.net when registering 
your NHSmail account and the contact details published within the NHS Directory, part 
of the NHSmail service. 
 
NHS Digital manage a contract (on behalf of all Controllers) with Accenture 
(Processor) to run and maintain the NHSmail Live Service. 
 
You can contact us on 0300 303 5678, by email to enquiries@nhsdigital.nhs.uk or in 
writing at NHS Digital, 7 - 8 Wellington Place, Leeds, LS1 4AP. 
 

 

2. Your personal data  

If your employing organisation uses NHSmail, your personal details will be entered into 
the NHSmail Portal to register an account on your behalf. Your contact details, 
submitted as part of the registration process, will be used for populating the NHS 
Directory. 
 
If you or your employing organisation uses the portal registration tool, or applies to 
register for NHSmail, additional data authentication information will be supplied to 
authenticate you as a health and care worker and to enable the safe and secure 
transfer of your new NHSmail credentials to you. 
 
The following data categories can be used by NHS Digital (Joint Controllers), local 
organisations (Joint Controllers) and Accenture (Processor) to setup and manage 
NHSmail email accounts and collaboration tools provided by the NHSmail Live 
Service. 
 
  

Data Categories  

[Information relating to the NHSmail 

use]  

Justifications [there must be justification for collecting the 
data items. Consider which items you could remove, without 
compromising the needs of the project]  

Personal Data    

Name*  NHSmail Live Service – account setup  

Address  NHSmail Live Service – account setup 

Work address 

Postcode  NHSmail Live Service – account setup 

Work address  

Date of birth  NHSmail Live Service – account setup 

Data authentication prior to account provision  

https://support.nhs.net/knowledge-base/england-nhsmail-uk-gdpr-joint-data-controller-table/
http://www.nhs.net/
mailto:enquiries@nhsdigital.nhs.uk
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Age  NHSmail Live Service – account setup 

Data authentication prior to account provision  

Sex  NHSmail Live Service – account setup 

Data authentication prior to account provision  

Marital status  NHSmail Live Service – account setup 

Data authentication prior to account provision  

Gender  NHSmail Live Service – account setup 

Data authentication prior to account provision  

Living habits  NHSmail Live Service – account setup 

Data authentication prior to account provision  

Professional training / awards  NHSmail Live Service – account setup 

Data authentication prior to account provision   

Income / financial / tax situation  NHSmail Live Service – account setup 

Data authentication prior to account provision 

Email address*  NHSmail Live Service – account setup Personal email 
address as data authentication prior to account provision 
NHSmail email account stored on NHS Directory 

Physical description  NHSmail Live Service – account setup 

Data authentication prior to account provision   

General identifier e.g., NHS no.  NHSmail Live Service – account setup 

Data authentication prior to account provision 

Home phone number  NHSmail Live Service – account setup Personal mobile 
telephone number as data authentication prior to account 
provision 

Online identifier e.g., IP address / 
event logs  

NHSmail Live Service – management of service  

Mobile phone / device no.*  NHSmail Live Service – account setup Personal mobile 
phone as data authentication prior to account provision 
and as self-service password reset and unlock multi-
factor authentication. Work contact number stored on 
NHS Directory as above  

Device mobile phone / device IMEI no.  NHSmail Live Service – management of service  

Sensitive Personal Data    

Physical / mental health or condition  NHSmail Live Service – account setup 

Data authentication prior to account provision 

Sexual life / orientation  NHSmail Live Service – account setup 

Data authentication prior to account provision 

  

 

*Data elements captured as per the NHSmail account creation and minimum dataset.  
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NHS Digital holds an extract of the National Performers List (NPL) to authenticate 
applications for GP Locum accounts. Further information can be found in the NHSmail 
Data Protection Impact Assessment. 
 
NHSmail offers an Egress encryption service for large file transfers and secure 
communication outside of the NHSmail network, NHSmail user account details are 
processed when using this service. Further information can be found in the NHSmail 
Data Protection Impact Assessment. 
 

 

3. The legal basis for using your personal data  

The Secretary of State for Health and Social Care has instructed NHS Digital to set up 
the NHSmail Live Service as the national secure email service and O365 shared tenant 
approved for sharing sensitive information. This legal obligation is known as a 
‘direction’ and a copy of the NHSmail direction entitled ‘Informatics systems for the 
collection or analysis of information directions 2016’, is available on the NHS Digital 
website. 

NHSmail publishes detail on the GDPR compliant joint data controller arrangements. 

NHSmail has published a Data Provision Notice to compel organisations to provide 
data to enable NHSmail account registration. 

 

4. How we use your personal data  

The use of personal data falls into two main categories: 
 

1. Personal data which is used to run and maintain the NHSmail Live Service 
 

NHS Digital processes your personal data to run and maintain the NHSmail Live 
Service.  NHSmail accounts on exchange online benefit from associated O365 apps 
and solutions such as OneDrive, SharePoint and Online Archiving.  

 
Online archiving is a solution that enables users to store and manage older or legacy 
emails outside of the primary mailbox – freeing up quota space and improving Outlook 
performance. However, NHSmail mailboxes should not be considered an information 
storage solution and organisations using the service are responsible for determining 
how records should be stored locally and for business continuity.  

 
The service retains audit logs about individual users and their access to the service. 

 
Users calling the NHSmail helpdesk should note that all calls are recorded and stored 
for two months for quality purposes. 

 
2. Data processing that takes place by local organisations using the NHSmail 

Live Service in their capacity as joint data controllers to securely send and 
receive sensitive or official data (including patient identifiable data) 

 
The secure email service contains email correspondence sent and received by users / 
staff in publicly funded health and care organisations. These emails often contain 

https://www.england.nhs.uk/contact-us/privacy-notice/how-we-use-your-information/health-care-professionals/performers-lists/
https://support.nhs.net/knowledge-base/data-protection-impact-assessment/
https://support.nhs.net/knowledge-base/data-protection-impact-assessment/
https://support.nhs.net/knowledge-base/data-protection-impact-assessment/
https://support.nhs.net/knowledge-base/data-protection-impact-assessment/
https://digital.nhs.uk/about-nhs-digital/corporate-information-and-documents/directions-and-data-provision-notices/secretary-of-state-directions/informatics-systems-for-the-collection-or-analysis-of-information-directions-2016
https://digital.nhs.uk/about-nhs-digital/corporate-information-and-documents/directions-and-data-provision-notices/secretary-of-state-directions/informatics-systems-for-the-collection-or-analysis-of-information-directions-2016
https://digital.nhs.uk/about-nhs-digital/corporate-information-and-documents/directions-and-data-provision-notices/secretary-of-state-directions/informatics-systems-for-the-collection-or-analysis-of-information-directions-2016
https://support.nhs.net/knowledge-base/england-nhsmail-uk-gdpr-joint-data-controller-table/
https://digital.nhs.uk/about-nhs-digital/corporate-information-and-documents/directions-and-data-provision-notices/data-provision-notices-dpns/nhsmail-account-registration-data-data-provision-notice
https://support.nhs.net/knowledge-base/exchange-online-archiving-guidance/
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personal and sensitive data, including patient data. As joint data controller, each 
organisation using the service is responsible for determining the types of personal data 
it processes through the NHSmail service, including data saved in the O365 tenant, via 
local policies and processes. You can find out more about this by contacting your local 
organisation. 

 

5. Sharing your personal data  

Your personal data in the NHS Directory will be shared with: 
 

• NHS and health and social care staff using NHSmail 

• Organisations that have entered into a partnership agreement with the NHSmail 
Live Service, for the purposes of collaboration across the health and social care 
sectors in England 

• The Processor (service supplier, Accenture) and approved (by NHS Digital) sub- 
contractors (Processors) for the purposes of supporting the NHSmail Live Service. 
Full details of sub-contractors are available on the NHSmail support site 

• NHS Directory information is available to users logged into the NHSmail portal. 

(excluding mobile numbers that have been hidden) 

Your personal data used for NHS authentication will be shared with: 

• NHSmail Live Service (NHS Digital) who oversee the NHSmail registration process 

• The service supplier, Accenture, and other sub-contractors for the purpose of 
supporting the NHSmail Live Service 

 
Your personal email data will be shared with: 

• NHS and health and social care staff using NHSmail 

• Organisations that have entered into a partnership agreement with the NHSmail 
Live Service 

• The service supplier, Accenture, and other sub-contractors for the purpose of 
supporting the NHSmail Live Service 

• Other contacts or organisations that you are permitted to email according to 
local organisation policies and procedures 

 

6. Where your personal data is stored and 
processed 

Personal data controlled by the NHSmail Live Service 

Data controlled by the NHSmail Live Service is generally stored and processed within the 
United Kingdom, and in particular, the content of emails.  
 
Certain limited data may be processed outside the United Kingdom for the purposes of 
Azure Multi Factor Authentication (MFA) and for maintaining the Azure Active Directory 
B2B (business-to-business) (AD B2B). This limited processing is undertaken by Microsoft 
in the United States, in their role as a sub-processor to NHS Digital’s processor 
Accenture, both of which act under the overall instruction of NHS Digital. 
 
For the purposes of authenticating NHSmail users using MFA, the relevant data 

https://support.nhs.net/knowledge-base/data-retention-and-information-management-policy-office-365/
https://support.nhs.net/article-categories/gdpr-england/
https://support.nhs.net/knowledge-base/how-to-hide-unhide-your-mobile-phone-number-from-the-nhs-directory/
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categories processed are:  

• password 

• device ID and PIN 

• private key 

• mobile telephone number 

• no special category data is processed 
 

This data is processed for the purpose of verifying the identity of NHSmail users in order 
to provide access to their accounts. 
 
For the purposes of maintaining the AD B2B, the relevant data categories processed are:  
 

• names of users 

• email addresses 

• groups and group memberships 

• organisational roles 

• devices associated with a user 
 

This data is processed for the purpose of allowing the sharing of NHSmail services with 
users from other organisations for the purposes of collaboration, provided those users 
have first gone through a local guest access governance procedure. 
 
Guidance on NHSmail Guest Access is available at Guidance for NHSmail Guest Access 
– NHSmail Support. In addition, users that unsubscribe from received B2B invitations 
have only their email addresses also stored in United States (US) datacentres. 
 
With regard to any data that is processed outside the UK as outlined above, NHS Digital 
confirms that the relevant Standard Contractual Clauses (SCCs) are in place as part of 
the NHSmail Live Service contract. A thorough assessment of the processing outside of 
the UK was conducted in line with UK GDPR Article 46 requirements, which found the risk 
level to be Low, and permitted the transfer on the condition that supplementary measures 
(the SCCs) along with other robust controls are kept in place to provide appropriate 
safeguards. 
 
Access and administration of the data can take place both within and outside the United 
Kingdom. Further details are available in the Appendix B of the NHSmail Data Protection 
Impact Assessment (DPIA). 
 
Separate to the processing undertaken by NHS Digital as outlined above, local 
organisations may decide to process data outside the UK in their capacity as a joint 
controller. In these circumstances, you should refer to local transparency information of 
the relevant local organisations to be informed about any potential processing of this type.  

 

Personal data exchanged via the NHSmail service 

Data exchange by individuals using NHSmail can take place between anyone in any 
location but should be in accordance with local governance and information management 
policies, to ensure the protection of personal data. 
 
Supporting documents that detail data storage locations for the service: 
Data Retention and Information Management Policy – NHSmail Support 
Data Retention and Information Management Policy – Office 365 – NHSmail Support 

https://support.nhs.net/knowledge-base/guidance-for-nhsmail-guest-access/
https://support.nhs.net/knowledge-base/guidance-for-nhsmail-guest-access/
https://support.nhs.net/knowledge-base/data-protection-impact-assessment/
https://support.nhs.net/knowledge-base/data-protection-impact-assessment/
https://support.nhs.net/knowledge-base/nhsmail-data-retention-and-information-management-policy/
https://support.nhs.net/knowledge-base/data-retention-and-information-management-policy-office-365/
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4. How long we hold onto your personal data 

Personal NHS Directory data 

This information is retained until contact details are deleted within the NHS Directory 
by the organisation employing the staff member. 

 

Personal authentication data 

This information is retained for the lifetime of the NHSmail account. 

Personal email data 

• Kept indefinitely until deleted by the individual 

• Central copies of email sent / received are retained for two years for forensic 
audit purposes 

• Message summaries (when and who an email is sent to / from) are kept for two 

years 

 

Supporting documents that detail data storage periods for the service: 
 

Data Retention and Information Management Policy – NHSmail Support 
Data Retention and Information Management Policy – Office 365 – NHSmail Support 

 

5. Your rights 

The UK General Data Protection Regulation (UK GDPR) provides a collection of 
rights for individuals. The following rights are applicable to the personal data 
processed for the purposes of the NHSmail Live Service. 
 
It is recommended that you contact your Local Administrator in the first instance, should 
your request relate to personal data processed as a result of using NHSmail. Guidance 
on finding your Local Administrator is available on the NHSmail support site. 
 
Requests which relate to personal data processed by NHS Digital can be submitted 
using the Access to Data Procedure. 

 

6. Access 

You are also entitled to request a copy of the personal data we hold about you (also 
known as a ‘subject access request’). NHSmail account holders can view data held 
about them in the NHS Directory or the Outlook Web Application (OWA). 

Subject access requests regarding data shared within emails should be directed 
to the NHSmail organisation which owns the account, for authentication 
purposes, as outlined in the Access to Data Procedure. 

 

7. Rectification 

If the NHSmail Live Service has recorded your personal details within the service, 
including the NHS Directory, incorrectly or it is incomplete, you can make a request to 

https://support.nhs.net/knowledge-base/nhsmail-data-retention-and-information-management-policy/
https://support.nhs.net/knowledge-base/data-retention-and-information-management-policy-office-365/
https://support.nhs.net/knowledge-base/finding-your-local-administrator/
https://support.nhs.net/knowledge-base/nhsmail-access-to-data-procedure/
https://support.nhs.net/knowledge-base/nhsmail-access-to-data-procedure/
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your NHSmail Local Administrator who can make the necessary amendments.  
 

8. Restriction 

You have the right to request a restriction, for example, a temporary stop of the 

processing of your personal data where: you think the data is inaccurate and it should 

not be used until it is corrected 

you think we are using your personal data unlawfully and you want your data kept 
while a complaint / investigation takes place 

you require us to keep your personal data and not delete it while you make or 
defend a legal claim you have objected to our use of your data, and you think we do 
not have legitimate grounds to override your objection 

 

Your NHSmail Local Administrator has access to your NHSmail account set-up 
and can manage changes or removals. 

 

9. Data Protection Officer (DPO) 

NHS Digital’s Data Protection Officer assists NHS Digital in monitoring its compliance 
with Data Protection legislation and its own policies in relation to the protection of 
personal data. 

The Data Protection Officer can be contacted via nhsdigital.dpo@nhs.net. 
 

10. Complaints  

If you have a complaint about the way your personal data has been handled, 
you can contact NHS Digital using the details at the top of this notice. 
 
If you are not satisfied with the response or believe your data is not being processed in 
accordance with the law, you can complain to the Information Commissioner’s Office 
(ICO). 

 

11. Further information  

Local organisations that use NHSmail will provide information on how personal 
data is managed at a local level. Please contact your local organisation for 
further details. 

For further details about NHS Digital, please visit the website.  

https://support.nhs.net/knowledge-base/finding-your-local-administrator/
mailto:nhsdigital.dpo@nhs.net
https://digital.nhs.uk/

